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most attribute, criticized by those who consider
the system inadequate, is the exclusivity of
remedy doctrine, discussed later, which provides
that an employee covered by a workers’ compen-
sation statute cannot sue his or her employer at
common law for any injury or disease subject to
the statute. (Employee suits against the manufac-
turers of dangerous products used by their em-
ployers are not affected by the exclusivity doc-
trine. Also unaffected by the exclusivity rule are
suits by the employee’s spouse or offspring, since
these nonemployees are not covered by workers’
compensation laws in the first place.) This bar-
rier to tort actions by diseased or injured work-
ers against their employers has been eroded in
several States, which now permit tort actions
against employers in limited circumstances.
Nevertheless, workers) compensation is the sole
official source of compensation for most injured
or diseased workers.

Occupational Disease Compensation

Workers’ compensation laws were initially
enacted to deal with the “easy case”: compensat-
ing employees with injuries caused in accidents.
Later, recognition of occupational diseases and
the filing of disease claims led to expansions of
coverage. Today, the workers’ compensation law
in every State is applicable to occupational dis -
eases. 4 Table 9-1 provides a summary of occupa-
tional disease coverage provisions.

Only 5 to 8 percent of all workers’ compensa-
tion claims are claims for occupational diseases,
however.’ Explanations for the small number of
disease claims include:

● Workers, medical experts, and attorneys do
not readily recognize the job-relatedness and
compensability potential of many diseases.

● Some claims may be discouraged because of
the difficulty of proving a causal link between
a workplace exposure and the disease.

J( I s, (’ll;llll[l[:l. of’ (’OIIIIIItII.(y,,  ,.\n;~]\y+is  of \\’orkers (:ompensatim
l,ii\\s 1982 ( 1982)

Y+t’  1], Bii I.tl~, \$’01’h(~Ix (:oi]l~)(~llsiit  ion :111(1 \\’ork-Rt’latt+d  11111 [’ss(>s

iill(l  ~lh(?ii  S(?S [ I !]80)  (8 ~t’l’(’(}[)t  ); ~1 .!$. [] Ppii  I’l IIl(?Ilt  ot Labor,  Bll I’(’dll

of Liil)()[’  Statist k’s, SL]~)[)l(>l]lt:!~t~l’}’  Llit:i  SISt(’111,  tabk’ 121 ( 1980)

(5 p(’rr(’nt).

● Some States require disease compensation
claims to be filed within a specified period
of time (generally, 1 to 3 years) after the most
recent occupational exposure, thereby pre-
cluding claims for diseases that have long
latency periods, such as cancer and some de-
velopmental effects.

Classification of Workplace
Reproductive Injury and Disease

The reproductive health of the male and female
worker, the health of the embryo or fetus car-
ried by the pregnant worker, and the health of
the worker’s spouse or offspring can be injured
or impaired in many ways by occupational cir-
cumstances. The workers’ compensation system,
however, is structured so as to afford coverage
and the opportunity for compensation for only
some of these harms.

The occupational circumstances leading to pos-
sible reproductive injuries and diseases include:

●

●

●

●

accidental injuries suffered by the worker or
the embryo/fetus (e.g., testicular injury from
physical impact, embryo/fetal injury from
worker fall);
physical stress of the worker (e.g., miscar-
riage arising from heavy physical exertion);
acute or chronic exposure of worker or fe-
tus to chemical, physical, or biological agents
in the workplace that directly result in repro-
ductive damage or loss of sexual capacity; and
other acute or chronic exposures of work-
ers that lead to primarily nonreproductive
injuries or diseases but which, as a side ef-
fect, also impair the worker’s reproductive
or sexual function (e.g., prostate cancer, psy-
chological stress leading to impotence).

No official lists or scientific classifications of re-
productive health hazards exist in the United
States. Furthermore, although numerous re-
search reports on specific agents contain findings
that indicate harmful effects on human and/or
animal reproductive systems and embryo/fetuses,
these have not been systematically organized or
used for purposes of occupational health policy
or insurance analysis,
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Table 9-1 .—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State

Arkansas:
All diseases

unless same employer)

Unllmlted Same as for accidents
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Table 9-1.—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical
coveragea Medical boards Onset of disability or death Time limit on claim filing care Compensation b

Delaware:
All diseases Disability or death–within 1 year after Unlimited Same as for accidents

claimant knows relation to employment.

District of colufnf)b:
All diseases Within 1 year after injury, death, last pay- Unlimited Same as for accidents

ment, or knowledge of relation to
employment.

Florida:
All diseases Death–following continuous disability Within 2 years after disablement, death, Unllmlted Same as for accidents

and within 350 weeks after last ex- or last payment,
posure Employer liable for dust disease
only If exposure lasts 60 days,

Georgia:
All diseases Medical board of 5, Within 1 year after last exposure (3 Within 1 year after disablement, death, or

finding conclusive,
Unlimited Same as for accidents**”

years for byssinosis, silicosis, or asbes- medical care, or 2 years after last pay-
tosls; 7 years for death following con- ment,•• Radiation–within 1 year after
tinuous disability). Employer liable for onset of disability and claimant
silicosis or asbestosis only if exposure knows/should know relation to employ-
Iasts 60 days, presumed nonoccupa- ment.••
tlonal absent exposure in 5 years over
10 years prior to disability (2 years m-
restate unless same employer). ●

Guam:
All diseases Within 1 year after injury, death, or last Unllmlted Same as for accidents

payment

Hawaii:
All diseases Within 2 years after Clalmant knows rela- Unhmted Same as for accidents

tion to employment.

idaho:
All diseases Within 1 year after last expasure (4 Wtthin 1 year after manifestation or death, UnlimKed Same as for accidents,

years for silicosis, 7 years for death Slhcosls-within 4 years after last ex- Sllicosls–partial disability
following continuous disability), posure Radiation or unusual dlsease– noncompensable. ●

Employer liable for nonacute disease within 1 year after incapacity, dlsablltty,
only if exposure lasts 60 days. or death and clalmant knows/should know
Slhcosls-exposure must occur m 5 relation to employment
years during 10 years prior to disable-
ment (last 2 in-state unless same
employer),

iiiinois:
All diseases Disability–wlthln 2 years after last ex- Disability–wKhin 3 years after dlsable- Unlimited Same as for accidents

posure (3 years for berylliosis or ment or 2 years after last payment,
sllicosis, 25 years for asbestosis or Death–wtthin 3 years after death or last
radiation). payment. Coalmmer’s pneumoconiosls–

within 5 years after last exposure or last
payment, * Radiation–within 25 years
after last exposure or 3 years after death
or last payment,

a Employer and insurance carrier at time of last exposure are liable in Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Ma@and, New

Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The employer at time of last exposure is liable in Alabama, Arizona, lowa, Michigan, Missouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah. Liability is apportioned among responsible employers in New York and Rhode Island. California
limits liability to employer during last year of exposure,

b Benefits determined as the date of last exposure or last injurious exposure in ArkanSaS, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Maryfand, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver.
mont, and West Virginia.

GA ‘Byssinosis claims diagnosed before July 1, 1983, must be filed before July 1, 1984.
“ “Year is 200 days exposure over 12 months.
● ” “Silicosis or asbestosis–worker who is affected but not disabled may waive full compensation and if later disabled receive benefits for 100 weeks up to $2,000
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Indiana:
All diseases

Kansas:
All diseases Unlimlted Same as for accidents*

Employer pays balance
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Table 9-1.—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical
coveraaea Medical boards Onset of dlsabilitv or death Time limit on clalm filing care Compensatlon b

Maine:
All diseases Incapacity–within 3 years after last ex-

posure (does not apply to asbestos-
related disease), Employer liable only if
exposure lasts 60 days (except for
radiation and asbestos-related disease)
Silicosls presumed nonoccupational ab-
sent m-state exposure m 2 years during
15 years preceding disability (part of
exposure may be out of state if same
employer)

Within 2 years after incapacity or 1 year Unhmited Same as for accidents
after death or last payment (40 years after
last payment for asbestos-related
disease). * If mistake of fact, within
reasonable time but no later than 10 years
after last payment. Radiation—limit runs
from date of incapacity and clalmant
knows/should know relation to em-
ployment,

Mwy/and:
All diseases Within 2 years after disablement, death, Unlirnlted Same as for accidents

or actual knowledge of relation to employ-
ment, excusable (3 years for pulmonary
dust disease)

Ma$sachusdts:
All diseases Within 1 year after Injury or death; ex- Unlimited Same as for accidents

cusable

Michigan:
All diseases Within 2 years after clalmant Unllmlted Same as for accidents

knows/should know relation to
emrYo4ment.

Minnesota:
All diseases Within 3 years after employee’s Unhmlted Same as for accidents

knowledge of cause of injury or disability,

Mississippi:
All diseases Within 2 Vears after miurv’ or death Unlimited Same as for accidents

Missouri:
All diseases Within 2 years after injury, death, or last Unlimited Same as for acctdents

payment (3 years if no injury report filed),
limitation runs from date tnjury IS

reasonably apparent

Montana:
All diseases Exammatlons made by Death–within 3 years after last employ-

1 or more members of ment unless continuous total disability
the occupational (does not apply to radiation).
disease panel Silicosis–total disability or death must

occur within 3 years after last employ-
ment (except for death following con-
tinuous total disability), and employer is
liable only if exposure lasts 90
workshifts ●

Within 1 year after dlsablllty and clalmant Unhmlted Same as for accidents, ex-
knows/should know relation to employ- cluding partial disability,
ment, may be extended 2 more years, No Worker who is affected but
claim more than 3 years after last employ- not disabled may leave job
ment (except for radiation or death after and receive compensation
continuous total dlsabllity) up to $10,000, Pneu -

moconlosis benefits reduced
by amount payable under
federal law. Benefits for
silicosls are supplemented
so that combined compensa-
tion IS $200 monthly, sup-
plement IS general revenue
financed,

Nebraska:
All diseases Within 2 years after injury or death, Unlimlted Same as for accidents
a Ernplo~e~ and inwrance carrier  at time of iast  exposure are Iiabie  in Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Iiiinois, indiana,  Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,  Maryland,  New

Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The empioyer  at time of last exposure is liable  in Alabama, Arizona, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah. Liability is apportioned among responsible empioyers  in New York and Rhode Island. California
limits Iiabiiity to employer during last year of exposure.

b Benefits  determined as the date of iast exposure  or iast  injurious  exposure in Arkansas,  Georgia, Iiiinois, indiana,  Kantucky,  Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho,  iowa,  Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Ore90n,  Pennsylvania, Rhode island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver.
mont,  and West Vir~inia.

ME ‘Claim for asbastos-reiated  disease contracted between 11/30/67 and 10/1/63 must be fried by 1/1/85.
MD “Disease or injury compensable under federal law (other than Social Security Disability Insurance) is not compensable
Mi “Silicosis, dust disease, and logging industry fund reimburses compensation over $12,500 (expires 1/1/66).
MS ● For radiation, date of disablement is date of injury.
MT ‘Silicosis is noncompensable  absent in-state exposure in 1,000 workahifts  during 8 years preceding total disability; claimant who is discharged to avoid liability

may receive compensation when totally disabled if employed 700 wwkshifts,
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Table 9-1 .—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical
coveragea Medical boards Onset of dlsablllty or death Time limit on clalm fdmg care Compensatlon b

Nevada:
All diseases Physlclan rewew board Sillcosls or respiratory dust disease is Within 90 days after knowledge of Unhmlted Same as for accidents

selected by Insurer, noncompensable absent in-state ex- dlsablhty and relation to employment or 1
fmdmgs concluswe posure in 3 years during 10 years year after death. Silicosls or respiratory

preceding disabihty or death dust disease–within 1 year after tem-
porary or total dlsablllty or death

New Hampstire:
All diseases Within 2 years after injury or death and Unlimited Same as for accidents

claimant knows/should know of Injury and
relatlon to employment. ●

New hW)C
All diseases Wthin 2 years after claimant knows rela- Unhmlfed Same as for acc!dents

tton to employment or last payment

Now hf8xiCO:
All diseases Death–within 1 year after last employ-

ment (3 years for death followlng con-
tinuous disability), and death must
follow disability within 2 years. Silicosls
or asbestosls–disabihty or death within
2 years after last employment (5 years
for death following continuous disabil-
ity); employer IS hable only if exposure
lasts 60 days, noncompensable absent
m-state exposure In 1,250 workshlfts
during 10 years preceding dlsablllty
Radlatlon–dlsabdlty or death wlthm 10
years after last employment.

Within 1 year after disablhty or death or 1 Unllmlted Same as for accidents
year 31 days after last voluntary payment
Radiation–w!thin 1 year after disability
begins or death and claimant knows/
should know relation to employment

New York:
All diseases Disease must be contracted wlthln 12 Within 2 years after disablement or death Unllmlted Same as for accidents’”

months prior to disablement except in Radiation, silicosis, or dust disease–
case of continuous employment for one within 90 days after disablement and
employer or m case of certain illnesses* clalmant knows relation to employment
(within 5 years prior to death If no
cla!m prior to death m case of certain
Illnesses’), Not apphcable to radiahon,
sihcosis, or other dust diseases

North Caroiina:
All diseases Cmnmlssion appoints Death wlthln 2 years after injury, If

3-member adwsory totally dtsabled 6 years after Injury or 2
bard for silicosls or years after final determination
astestosls cases. Asbestosls–disability or death within

10 years after last exposure, for death
following continuous disability, dlsablhty
must occur within 10 years after last
exposure ● Lead poisonmg-disablhty or
death wlthm 2 years after last ex-
posure, for death following continuous
disability, dlsabdity must occur within 2
years after last exposure

Wlthm 2 years after disablement, death, Unhmlted Same as for accidents””
or last payment. Radiation—withm 2 years
after incapacity and claimant
knows/should know relation to employ-
ment. Brown lung claims compensable
regardless of last exposure, effectwe
6125/80-4/30/81

a Em~lover and in~urance ~arrier a! tlrne of last exposure are liable in Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georaia. Illinois, Indiana. Kansas, Kentuckv, Maine, Marvland, New

Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahcma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The employer at time of laSt e~POSum is liable in Alabama, Arizona, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah Liability is apportioned among responsible employers in New York and Rhode Island. California
limits liability to employer during last year of exposure.

b Benefits determined as the date of iast exposure or last lnJurlous exposure in Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carollna, Tennessee, Utah, Ver.
mont, and West Virginia.

NH . Date of injury is last date of exposure or first date worker knowskhould know relation to employment.
NY “Illness caused by compressed air, arsenic, benzol,  beryllium, zirconium, cadmium, chrome, lead, or fluorine

“ “Disability or death due to silicosis or dust disease reimbursed from special fund for all payments over 104 weeks.
NC “Asbestosis is noncompensable  absent In-state exposure in 2 years during 10 years preceding last exposure or if exposure IS leSS than 30 working days in 7 con.

secutive  months.
“ “Worker who is affected but not dtsabled  by asbesfosis  or stlicosis or who is removed from exposure receives benefits up to $60 weekly for 104 weeks. If later

totally disabled, full compensation is paid. If death results within  2 years after last exposure (350 weeks if caused by secondary Infection), full compensation is
paid. If partially disabled 66%0/.  of wage loss IS paid for another 196 weeks If unrelated death, balance of 104 weeks IS paid plus 300 weeks (total disability) or
percentage of 196 weeks (partial disability) Worker may waive full compensation and receive 104 weeks of compensation plus 100 more weeks if Iater  disabled or dies
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Table 9“1.—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical
coveragea Medical boards Onset of disabihtv or death Time Ilmit on clalm flllng care Compensationb

North Dakota:
All diseases Death–withtn 1 year after injury If no Wlthln 1 year after injury, wlthln 2 years

disablhty, or 1 year after cessation of
Unlimited Same as for accidents

after death (2 years after injury If no
disablllty, or 6 years after injury If clalm prior to death) ●

disabdity IS continuous ●

Ohio:
All diseases Medical specialist in Wlthln 2 years after dlsabdlty or death or Unlimlted Same as for accidents. No

specific cases, flndmgs within 6 months after diagnosis parlal disability for
advisory (whichever IS later) respiratory dust disease, ●

Oklahoma:
All diseases Employer liable for sihcosls or asbesto- Wlthm 18 months after last exposure or Unhmlted Same as for accidents’

SIS only If exposure lasts 60 days manifestation and dlagnosls by a physl -
clan, or within 3 months after
disablement,

Oregon:
All diseases Wlthln 5 years after last exposure and Unhmlted Same as for accidents

wlthln 180 days after disablement or
physlclan informs clalmant of disablement
10 years after last exposure for radiation
disease. ●

Pennsylvania:
All diseases Examlnatlon by impar- WNhm 300 weeks after last exposure Within 3 years after disablement, death, Unhmlted Same as for accidents”

tlal physlclan may be (except death following disability that or last payment Radiation–within 3 years
ordered occurs within 300 weeks after last ex- after the employee knows/should know

posure) Silicosis, anthracoslhcosus, or relahon to employment
coalminer’s pneumoconiosls— noncom-
pensable absent In-state exposure In 2
years during 10 years preceding
dlsabdlty,’

Puerto Rico:
Diseases as Disability–within 1 year after last ex- Within 3 years from hme employee learns Unhmlted Same as for accidents
provided by posure, except diseases with longer
law

nature of dlsablllty.
latency periods

t?hodo Island:
All diseases Director of Labor ap- Wlthm 3 years after disability or death. Unllmlted Same as for acctdents

points lmparhal Radiation–within 1 year after claimant
phystclan knows/should know relation to

employment

South Carolina:
All diseases Medical board deter- Disease mUSt be contracted within I Within 2 years after definitwe diagnosis or Unhmtted Same as for accidents.

mines controwxfed year after last exposure (2 years for t year after death. Radiation–limitation Worker who is affected but
medical questions, pulmonary dust disease), except radla- runs from date of disability and claimant not disabled may waive
pulmonary cases may tlon Byssinosis is noncompensable ab- knows/should know relation to compensation (except
be referred to sent exposure for 7 years. employment radlatlon).
pulmonary specialists
of state medical univer-
sities.

a E~P@er and inwrance ~arrier at time of last exposure  are liable in Arkansas, Colorado, Floridaj Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,  Maryland,  New

Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The empioyer  at time of last exposure is liable in Alabama, Arizona, lowa, Michigan, Missouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah. Liability is apportioned among responsible employers in New York and Rhode Island. California
limits liability to employer during last year of exposure.

b Benefits determined as the date of last  exposure  or last  injuriou5  exposure in Arkansas, Georgia,  Illinois, Indiana,  Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver-
mont, and West Virginia.

ND “Date of injury is date on which a reasonable person knows/should know relation to employment.
OH “Includes asbeetosis,  silicosis, and coalminer’s pneumoconiosis,  Worker who is affected but not disabled by respiratory dust disease and leaves employment may

receive $49 weakly for 30 weeks, 66%Y.  of wage loss (not to exceed $40.25 weekly).
OK ● Worker who is affected but not disabled by silicoais or asbestosis may waive compensation for aggravation of disease and, if later disabled, receive benefits

for 100 weeks up to $2,0C0.
OR “Asbestos-related disease—within 40 years after I@t exposure and 160 days after disability or knowledge of disability,
PA “Under Occupational Disease Act, State pays $125 monthly for total disability or death caused by slllcosls, anthracoslllcosis, coalminer’s  pneumocomosis,  or as-

bestosis,  provided there has been 2 years of in-state exposure, in cases where the claim  is barred by the statute of limitations and the last exposure occurred
before 1965 or where exposure occurred under several employers
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Table 9“1.—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical
coveraqe a Medical boards Onset of disabdlty or death Time hmlt on clalm filing care Compensation b

All diseases Diwslon may contract Sdlcosls-noncompensable absent m- Wlthm 2 years after disability or death. Unlimited
wth physicians for state exposure m 2 years (m-state re- Radiation–within 1 year after disability
re~rfs qulrement wawed If same employer), and clalmant knows relatlon to

employer hable only If exposure lasts 60 employment
days

Tennosso8:
All diseases Wlthln 1 year after incapacity or death Unllmlted

Same as for accidents, No
permanent partial disability
for sIIIcosIs ●

Same as for accidents
Coalmlner’s
pneumocomosls-same as
Federal Black LunQ Act.

Texas:
All diseases Provides for medical Within 1 year after injury or first dlstlnct Same as for accidents

corrmwttee to pass on manifestation, 1 year after death May be
controverted questions extended
and with power to
order examinations

Utah:
All diseases Commlsslon appoints Partial dlsablhty-withm 2 years after

medical panel of 1 or last exposure Total dlsablllty–wlthm 1
more to report on ex- year after last employment, for sNlcosIs,
tent of d!sablhty 3 years (uncomplicated) or 5 years

(comphcated) Death–wNhm 3 years
after last employment (5 years for com-
plicated SIIICOSIS or death following con-
tinuous total dlsabdlty) Not apphcable
to radlahon Slhcosls-noncompensable
absent 5 years In-state exposure In 15
years preceding dmbllity, employer
hable only If exposure lasts 30 days

Within 1 year after Incapacity or death Unhrnlted Same as for accidents’
and clalmant knows/should know relatlon
to employment, but no later than 3 years
after death Permanent parlal dlsabdlty -
withm 2 years

Vfvmont:
All diseases Disablement–wlthln 5 years after last Wlthln 1 year after discovery, death, or Unllmlted Same as for accidents Af -

exposure Death–during employment or last payment Radiat!on-wlthm 1 year fected but nondlsabled
after continuous disabilty beginning after first incapaclfy and worker worker may wawe full com-
wlthm 5 years after last exposure, but knew/should have known relatlon to pensatlon and later recewe
no later than 12 years after last ex- employment. Ilmlted compensahon
posure Does not apply to radlatlon

Virgin Islands:
All diseases Within 60 days after dlsablltty. Unllmlted Same as for accidents

Virginia:
All diseases Exposure m 90 workshlfts conclusively Wlthln 2 years after diagnosis IS first Unllmlted Same as for accidents

presumed mjunous exposure communicated to worker, or wlthln 5 Worker who IS affected but
years after last exposure, whichever IS not disabled may wawe
first ● Wlthm 3 years after death occur- compensatlon
nng wlthln periods for dlsablhty

Washington:
All diseases Wlthln one year after physlclan’s notice to Unllmlted Same as for accidents

clalmant,

West Virginia:
All diseases Omupatlonal Occupational pneumoconlosls IS non- Wlthm 3 years after knowledge or last ex- Unllmlted Same as for accidents

Pneumocomosls Board compensable absent 2 years continuous posure. Within 2 years after death
amomted by Commls- In-state exposure m 10 years before last
sinner determmes exposure or exposure m 5 years during
medical questions the 15 years before last exposure

a EmPl~~er and ,nsurance Carrier at time of last exposure are I iable  I n Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Ma@and,  ‘ew
Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The employer at time of last exposure is liable in Alabama, Arizona, Iowa, Michigan, M!ssouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah, Lfabillty  IS apportioned among responsible employers in New York and Rhode Island California
limits liability to employer dunnq  last year of exposure.

b Benefits determined as the date of last exposure  or last ,nJurious  exposure  ,n Arkansas, Georgia,  Illinois, lndi~a, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver-
mont, and West Virginia.

SD “Worker who is aftected by silicosis but not disabled may waive full compensation and if later disabled or dies receive benefits up to $2,000; if leaves employment,
may receive compensation up to $1,000.

UT “Worker with permanent partial disability who must change occupation may receive Up to $1,000 for vocational rehabilitation and retraining, plus compensation
of 662/30/.  of average weekly wages up to 66M0/.  of SAWW for Up to 20 weeks, then additional compensation (cumulative total may not exceed $2,060).

VA “5-year Ilmltation  does not apply to cataract of the eyes, skin cancer, radium  disability, ulceration, undulant fever, anglosarcoma  of the Ilver  due to vinyl chlorlde
exposure, or mesothelloma;  bysslnosis—w!thin  7 years after last exposure, coalminer’s  pneumoconiosis—within 3 years after diagnosis; asbestosis—within 2
years after diagnosis (if based on changed condition, within 2 years after diagnosis of advanced stage).
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Table 9.1 .—Summary of Occupational Disease Coverage by State—Continued

Nature of Medical ‘
coveraae a Medical boards Onset of disability or death Time limit on claim filin~ care ComDensation b

Wisconsin:
All diseases May appoint mdepend- Unlimlted, After 12 years claim may be Unlimited Same as for accidents

ent medical expert m filed with state fund.
doubtful cases

Wyoming:
All diseases Yes Within 1 year after diagnosis or 3 years Unlimited Same as for accidents

after exposure, whichever IS last.
Radiation–wlthm 1 year after diagnosis or
death

F. E.C.A. :
All diseases Within 3 years after injury, death, or Unlimited Same as for accidents

dlsabdity and claimant knows/should
know relatlon to employment, excusable

Longshore Act:
All diseases Within 1 year after injury, death, last pay- Unlimited Same as for accidents

ment, or knowledge of relation to
emr)kwment.

a EmPloYer and inwrance carrier  at lime of last exposure  are liable in Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,  Ma@andt  New

Hampshire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont, and Virginia. The employer at time of last exposure is liable in Alabama, Arizona, Iowa j Michigan, Missouri,
Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah. Li~ility is apportioned among responsible employers in New York and Rhode Island. California
limits liability to employer during last year of exposure.

b Benefits determined as the date of last  exposure  or last  injurious exposure  in Arkansas,  Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,  Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, New Jersey, South Dakota, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Benefits determined as of the date of disability, knowledge, or manifestation
in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, lowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver.
mont, and West Virginia.

SOURCE: U S. Chaber of Commerce, Analysis of Workers Compensation Laws, 1984.

The reviews of the scientific literature that have
been published’ are incomplete in two ways. First,
there is a lack of exhaustive research about the
effects on reproductive function of most chemi-
cal, physical, and biological agents. The informa-
tion available about a particular exposure is
limited by the number and quality of animal and
human studies of various aspects of exposure
(e.g., dose, time, response). (See chapter 4.) Sec-
ond, published sources do not reflect unpublished
studies carried out in the private sector or by gov-
ernment agencies.

Thus no medical or scientific structuring of re-
productive health hazards (or of occupational dis-
ease problems generally )—either by agent, oc-
cupational classification, or type of victim (male
or female adult, embryo/fetus)—is currently avail-
able to guide either the workers’ compensation
system or legislators who have the power to im-
prove the system. As a result, the compensation

%. Barlow and F, Sullivan, Reproductive Hazards of Industrial
Chwnicals  (1982); Guidelines for Studies of Human Populations Ex-
posed to Mutagt?nic and Reproductive Hazards (A. Bloom (cd.) (1981);
111 Assessment of Reproductive and Teratogenic Hazards (,M. Chris-
tian, W, Galbraith,  P. L’oytek, and M. Nlehlman (eds.)  (1983); I. Nis-
bet and N. Karch, Chemical Hazards to Human Reproduction (1983)).

system in each State proceeds on a case-by-case
basis with various types of reproductive injury
or disease claims.

Criteria for Securing Benefits for
Reproductive Harms7

In most States, workers’ compensation is viewed
as a system enacted primarily for the benefit of
employees, and the various boards, courts, and
legislatures broadly construe the relevant law to
promote the accomplishment of its beneficent de-
sign. A major reason for this ‘(beneficent” view
is the harsh reality that each State’s workers’ com-
pensation law provides that it constitutes the ex-
clusive remedy for the injured or diseased
worker, and thereby abrogates the common law
rights of the worker against the employer for
wrongful acts. The low level of compensation
available also induces liberal construction of the
workers’ compensation law, since not much
money is at stake in any individual claim. Finally,
even boards and courts that do not view the sys-

7A. Larson, The Law of the Workmen’s Compensation $ 65.20
(1978).
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tern as beneficent nevertheless tend to construe
workers’ compensation laws liberally, since the
alternative would be to force claims that fail into
the tort system, thereby exposing industry to
much higher economic risks and severely crowd-
ing court dockets. Nevertheless, reproductive
harms will not generally satisfy the criteria for
compensability even if the criteria are liberally
construed.

To secure workers’ compensation for an injury
or disease, a claimant must meet several legal re-
quirements. (Criteria differ among States; only
their general features are discussed here.) There
are three major requirements, common to most
if not all State compensation systems, that affect
a worker’s ability to secure benefits for repro-
ductive harms caused by workplace exposures.
These are the requirement of a “personal” injury
or disease, that the injury or disease result in job
disability, and that the injury or disease be
caused by a workplace accident or exposure.

“Personal” Injury or Disease

At the outset of the claims process in all States,
the worker needs evidence of diagnosis of a ‘(per-
sonal” injury or disease. This requirement pre-
cludes compensation for injuries or diseases suf-
fered by others, such as the worker’s spouse,
fetus, child, or descendant. Thus, if the condition
is job-related and impairs the maIe worker’s ability
to cause conception (e.g., by causing impotency,
infertility, or sterility) or the female worker’s abil -

ity to conceive and carry a fetus to term (e.g., in-
fertility, sterility, spontaneous abortion, or mis-
carriage), the disease or injury is considered
personal to the worker and is eligible for com-
pensation so long as it meets the various other
criteria discussed later. In most States, the per-
sonal injury criterion constitutes a barrier to
claims for reproductive harms that involve the
developing offspring including birth defects, de-
creased birth weight, change in gestational age
at delivery, altered sex ratio, multiple births, in-
fant death, and childhood morbidity or mortal-
ity (see table 9-2). It is important to note, however,
that the worker’s spouse, embryo/fetus, offspring,
and descendants may be able to sue the employer
under tort law principles (discussed in chapter 10).

Disability

Claims for reproductive harms that survive the
“personaI” injury test and satisfy various proce-
dural requirements must still overcome other ob-
stacles. One is the requirement that the claimant
is disabled or otherwise qualifies for some type
of benefits (e.g., benefits for loss of bodily func-
tion that do not result in disability if provided for
by a State benefit scheme).

State workers’ compensation laws vary, but
typically provide for several different classes of
benefits and set forth the proof that is needed
to qualify for such benefits. The most common
types of benefits are those for job disability or
loss of earnings, medical costs, death, and bur-

Table 9“2.—Eiigibility for Compensation for Reproductive Harms: Personal Injury Criterion

Victim

Circumstances of harm Worker Spouse Embryo/fetus Offspring

1.

2.
3.

4.

Accidental injury to worker reproductive system Eligible Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible
or fetus
Physical stress on worker Eligible Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible
Acute or chronic exposure of worker’s reproduc- Eligible Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible
tive system, or of fetus, spouse, or offspring
“Side effect” cases (worker reproductive func- Eligible, but “other” Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible
tion impaired due to other injuries or injury or disease will be
diseases) primary personal injury

for compensation pur-
poses, not reproductive
injury

NOTE “Personal” injuries Include sexual dysfunction (Iib!do, potency), sperm and ovum abnormalities, Infertility, Illness during pregnancy and partunt!on, early and
late fetal loss, and worker’s age at menopause. Personal inluries do not include any Injury to any person other than the worker (e g , spouse. fetus that results
In offspring, or offspring)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment
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ial. A number of States also provide modest ben-
efits for a few specified losses of bodily functions.
Job disability benefits are the most important
form of compensation because they provide for
support of the worker and his or her family over
an extended period of time, The dollar levels for
disability compensation tend to be low for two
reasons: they are adjusted infrequently by the
various State legislatures; and benefit levels are
usually based on a predetermined percentage of
the worker’s wages, often the wages at the time
of exposure rather than the wages at the time the
disability begins. Since years may elapse between
the time of exposure and the manifestation of an
occupational disease, benefits may be substan-
tially lower for an occupational disease victim
than for an occupational injury victim who has
been similarly disabled. Some States have adopted
automatic cost-of-living adjustments as a remedy
for these problems.

A reproductively harmed worker can generally
recover medical benefits for incurred medical ex-
penses if his or her medical problem meets the
personal injury criterion discussed earlier and the
worker can prove the job-relatedness of the in-
jury. In many, if not most, cases of reproductive
injury or disease, medical benefits alone are in-
adequate because they are not designed to com-
pensate for a temporary or permanent loss of
sexual and reproductive function, only to com-
pensate for medical treatment costs. But unless
the worker is disabled, he or she will often not
be able to collect a monetary substitute for lost
or diminished sexual or reproductive functions
under the workers’ compensation system.

Up to four subclasses of job disability benefits
are provided in some States: temporary-total,
temporary-partial, permanent-total, and perma-
nent-partial, For total disability benefits, the
worker must be incapable of earning wages or
performing any work for compensation. For par-
tial disability benefits, the worker may be able
to work, but must be unable to earn his or her
former average wage in order to be eligible to re-
ceive the differential amount between past and
present wage levels unless a schedule covers the
injury. Either type of benefit may be received for
as long as the worker is disabled, temporarily or
permanently. However, both partial and total dis-

ability benefits are subject to legislatively imposed
limits that generally keep the disabled worker’s
total income at or below the average statewide
or nationwide industrial wage. In addition to these
benefits, the disabled worker may be entitled to
secure benefits from other private and public
compensation systems (e.g., Social Security dis-
ability benefits or private insurance disability
benefits).

The requirement of a disability generally pre-
vents the award of disability benefits for most
claims of reproductive injury or disease, since
such harms do not usually disable the worker or
prevent him or her from resuming work at the
same job. Of the few reproductive endpoints that
meet the personal injury criterion (see table 9-2),
only occupationally caused injury to reproductive
organs, illness during pregnancy, and fetal loss
are likely to result in any job disability, and this
will usually be temporary disability at most. When
a reproductive harm is sufficiently disabling to
prevent the employee from performing the job
for a temporary period, as in the case of a job-
induced miscarriage, the worker is entitled to col-
lect disability benefits. However, even when
workers are able to make a connection between
a workplace exposure and their disability, the
short duration of the disability period makes such
workers much more likely to take advantage of
employer-provided sick leave and health insur-
ance benefits than face the expense, risk of the
claim being denied, loss of medical privacy, and
low benefits endemic to workers’ compensation
claims. Thus, although disability compensation is
theoretically available to a small number of
reproductively harmed workers, they are unlikely
to claim this entitlement. In those States that per-
mit compensation for the loss of a bodily func-
tion, and where bodily function has been construed
to include reproductive function, however, claims
for reproductive harms that meet the ‘(personal
injury” test, detailed in table 9-2, may be compen-
sable even when not occupationally disabling.

Some States provide a special benefit category
for disfigurement or loss of function, which may
include sexual or reproductive function, without
requiring disability. Workers’ compensation offi-
cials in 10 States reported to OTA that they would
award compensation over and above medical ben-
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efits for disfigurement or loss of some bodily func-
tion, while 9 reported they would pay medical
benefits only, and 7 indicated no source of com-
pensation. 8 It should be noted, however, that most
of the States that compensate for nondisabling re-
productive injuries generally do so only for a nar-
row class of injuries that are listed for a sched-
uled benefit, such as cases of testicular injury or
loss. Only a few States, such as North Carolina,
provide benefits for a broader range of reproduc-
tive disorders. The North Carolina workers’ Com-
pensation Act provides that:

In case of the loss of or permanent injury to
any important external or internal organ or part
of the body for which no compensation is pay-
able under any other subdivision of this section,
the industrial Commission may award proper
and equitable compensation not to exceed ten
thousand dollars

Job-Relatedness (Causation)

Causation evidence is required in each State’s
compensation system, because the governing stat-
utes typically require that compensation cover-
age and benefits apply only to claims “arising out
of and in the course of employment .“ Usually the
claimant has the burden of proof to persuade the
compensation board that the claim is based on
an occupational injury or disease. Causation as
a determinant of eligibility for compensation as-
sures that legislative purposes will be met, and
that the system will not be abused by spurious
claims that would impose additional costs on em-
ployers, their insurers, and ultimately the public.

In practice, a board’s threshold for causation
evidence is relatively low, compared to the eviden-
tiary requirements in common law litigation, be-
cause of the previously mentioned view of the
workers’ compensation system as “beneficent. ”
This attitude of beneficence is reinforced by the
relatively low level of compensation and the
harshness of the exclusivity of remedy ruIe (dis-
cussed later). Thus, from the perspective of the
boards in many States, it serves neither worker
nor employer interests to use stringent, claim-
denying criteria for causation evidence, Neverthe-

‘1 wentjf-si~  States responded to the surle}l
‘N.C. (;en.  Stat. $ 97-31(24) ( 1979). -

less, a worker who has the type of reproductive
problem that also occurs from nonoccupational
causes (e.g., sexual dysfunction infertility, spon-
taneous abortion) may have a real problem prov-
ing that his or her problem resulted from an ex-
posure at work.

Level of proof requirements differ among the
States, but fall into several general categories,
with “preponderance of the evidence” being the
most common, This standard requires evidence
to establish that the particular disease be more
likely to have been caused by a workplace ex-
posure than by some other cause. Some States
have more stringent tests such as “must be clearly
proven.” Proof generally consists of written
reports and/or oral testimony by medical profes-
sionals who have examined the claimant and, per-
haps, reviewed the medical literature. The credi-
bility of the doctor as expert will often be a key
issue in contested disease claims of complex etiol-
ogy. When a doctor’s evidence alone is inadequate
to support a finding of job-relatedness for a dis-
ease of complex origins, disease claims may also
require oral or written testimony by toxicologists,
epidemiologists, biologists, medical researchers,
and other scientific experts. Even scientific ex-
perts may be unable to persuade a board that they
have a reasonable certainty as to the cause of a
worker’s cancer, sterility, miscarriage, or other
health problem. Epidemiological evidence is given
weight in some States, toxicological evidence is
generally accorded less significance, and neither
type of evidence is likely to be considered as im-
portant as medical evidence by a physician.

Over time, as clusters of claims for certain types
of diseases emerge, boards gain familiarity with
these diseases, and causal relationships may be
more easily established. When these events oc-
cur, State legislatures sometimes respond by set-
ting forth minimal evidentiary requirements for
claimants with such diseases. Experience with
clusters has thus led to numerous statutory (and
in some cases, judicial) modifications setting forth
abbreviated evidentiary requirements for non-
reproductive diseases such as black lung, asbesto-
sis, and silicosis. Several States have taken the fur-
ther step of establishing medical review panels
or permitting the use of board-appointed physi-
cians to assist their compensation boards.
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Evidence of causation has always been one of
the critical legal issues in workers’ compensation
law. It has become even more critical and con-
troversial because of the rising incidence and im-
portance of disease claims and the new types of
disease claims that have complex etiology. Some
of the most troublesome issues arise from the
different perspectives on causation held by doc-
tors, scientists, and lawyers, as well as by the
courts and legislators. Doctors are trained to di-
agnose, not to establish causation for, individual
cases. Scientific views of causation involve con-
siderations of multiple etiologic factors, and anal-
ysis of their interactions based on population
studies, animal tests, and in vitro studies. The le-
gal view stresses whether a particular event or
element was the proximate, precipitating cause,
often to the exclusion of other factors and their
interactions. While the medical and scientific
views emphasize preexisting and extra-workplace
conditions (e.g., prior work exposure, genetics,
lifestyle), the legal view commonly holds that all
events occurring prior to or apart from the em-
ployment at issue are irrelevant, and the work-
er’s existing medical and non-job-related vulner-
abilities are taken as a given.

To the physician or scientist, proof means vir-
tual certainty, a probability in the 95 to 99 per-
cent range, whereas the law merely requires
proof that the allegation is more likely true than
false, a 51 percent probability. Thus:

. . . for the occupational disease claimant the bur-
den of proving causability . . . becomes prohibi-
tive when, as is often the case, medical experts
can at best venture a guess, or testify to a prob-
ability that a particular . . . disease is in fact
employment related. Epidemiological studies
demonstrating a high probability of employment-
relatedness of lung cancer in an asbestos insu-
lation worker, for example, would probably not
establish causation in an individual claim.

Although compensation board attitudes today
are perhaps more liberal towards the admissibil-
ity and weight to be accorded scientific evidence,
particularly statistical or epidemiological evidence
of a probabilistic nature, the boards are also cau-
tious, skeptical, and inconsistent, Therefore, de-

IOsOjo~on~, wOrkerSl  (:ompens~tlon  for Occupatwl  la] Disease \’i~-
tims, tt’orkrnen’s Cornp. L. Rep. (CCH) 11 (1977).

spite their beneficent view, boards generally still
prefer medical evidence that a particular individ-
ual contracted a particular disease in a particu-
lar way, to scientific evidence that shows how
many, or even most, people contract the disease.
Both workers claiming benefits for occupational
disease and insurers defending against such
claims are unhappy with this situation and believe
that a more receptive approach by boards and
courts would work to the advantage of their
differing interests.

Defendants (insurers and employers) disputing
disease claims frequently argue that the claimant
failed to establish the necessary causal relation-
ship. In such cases, defendants may gain a dis-
tinct advantage from a more receptive approach
to epidemiological and other scientific evidence.
Defendants would then be able to use statistical
evidence to better dispute claims on grounds of
the complex etiology of disease, pre-existing dis-
ability (in States where such evidence is useful),
conflicting studies and results, and intervening
causes that were not job-related. With more
money than any individual claimant, defendants
would probably be able to marshal more exper-
tise and put it to better use.

Nevertheless, scientific studies can also be of
considerable value to individual claimants, and
several occupational health advocates have rec-
ommended various means for structuring their
responsible use, One proposal suggests using
expert panels to assist boards in evaluating evi-
dence. Another recommends establishing “pre-
sumptive standards” that would presume a plain-
tiff was eligible for compensation, if sufficient
epidemiological and toxicological evidence sup-
ported such a finding, and the defendant was
unable to rebut the presumption.

These issues may not be of great importance
at present in terms of claims for reproductive
harms because of the paucity of compensation

1 IM, garam,  supra note 1.
IZE. Tanenhaus,  Administration, Coordination and Trial of Work-

ers’ Compensation occupational Disease Claims, in Occupational Dis-
ease Litigation (S. Birnbaum (cd. ) (1983)).

ISI.-, Go]dsmith,  {)ccl]pationa]  Safety and Health 193 ( 1982).
IdAmerican  public Health Association, Po]icv Statement No. 8329

(PP): Compensation for and Prevention of occupational Disease, vol.
74, N’o. 3, Am. J. Pub. Health 292, 294 (March 1984).
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claims in this area, as well as the difficulty in de-
tecting reproductive problems in populations of
workers. Nevertheless, these factors can be ex-
pected to increase in importance over time as
knowledge increases about workplace exposures
and their reproductive implications. Only the
claims that survive the obstacles discussed earlier
(“personaI” injury and, in most States, disability)
will ultimately face the causation test (see table
9-3).

In the majority of States that require disability,
the surviving claims would be those for serious
and incapacitating injuries to reproductive organs,
pregnancy-related illness, and miscarriage; in the
minority of States that permit compensation for
nondisabling loss of function, the surviving claims
might also include sexual dysfunction, infertility/
sterility, early menopause, and breast milk con-
tamination. Those surviving claims that are for
reproductive harms to workers arising from
workplace accidents or physical stresses gener-
ally will not raise new or especially difficult cau-
sation issues, but those for reproductive diseases

suffered by the worker may involve substantial
evidentiary problems of causation.

Other Requirements

State laws also impose a number of other con-
ditions on eligibility for compensation. For exam-
ple, the worker must be one who is not exempt
from workers’ compensation coverage under the
law (e.g., in some States, agricultural, domestic,
and other workers may be exempt), and who also
has employee status (rather than independent
contractor status) under the law.

In most States, an injury or disease that had pre-
employment or extra-employment sources may
be compensable if evidence establishes that it was
accelerated or aggravated by employment circum-
stances. Several States still require that a disease,
to be compensable, must have been specified as
compensable in the basic statute. As has been
noted, although most States require the disease
to be one that arises “out of and in the course
of employment,” some States also require that the

Table 9-3.—Summary of Harms, Victims, Benefits Criteria, and Causation Problems

Circumstances of harm

1. Accidental injury to worker
reproductive system or
fetus

2. Physical stress on worker

3. Acute or chronic exposure
of worker, spouse, or fetus

4. “Side effect” cases where
reproductive function im-
paired due to other injuries
or diseases

Victim

Worker

Personal injury: eligible for compensation
for medical benefits in all States and
loss of function and disfigurement in a
few States. No disability benefits unless
earnings loss. No special causation
problems.

Personal injury: eligible for compensation
for medical benefits in all States and
loss of function in a few States. No
disability benefits unless earnings loss.
No special causation problems.

If personal injury, will be eligible for com-
pensation for medical benefits in all
States and loss of function benefits in a
few States. No disability benefits unless
earnings loss. Special causation
problems.

Probably not applicable, since other injury
or disease will be primary personal
injury for disability compensation, not
the remoductive iniurv.

Spouse

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

NA

Fetus and offspring

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

No personal injury,
therefore, no com-
pensation

NA

NA—Not applicable

SOURCE’ Office of Technology Assessment
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harm be peculiar or unique to employment. States
with this narrow view may refuse to compensate
so-called ordinary diseases of life that may be con-
tracted outside of the workplace.

Reproductive Harm Claims Experience

Numerous studies and data collection activities
have focused on claims under the various work-
ers’ compensation systems, and occupational dis-
ease claims in general. No study has yet focused
on claims involving reproductive harms. More-
over, the occupational disease claim studies do
not contain categories or separate entries for
harms, claims, board decisions, or settlements re-
lated to reproductive functions. Since these dis-
ease studies have been conducted by various in-
surers and insurance associations, employers and
trade associations, academicians, Federal and
State governments, and other interested organi-
zations, the dearth of data or interest in repro-
ductive claims can probably be attributed, at least
in part, to the low incidence of such claims, and
their consequent lack of economic or social sig-
nificance to those conducting the studies,

Because of this lack of available data on repro-
ductive claims, OTA contacted the State compen-
sation boards for each of the 50 States seeking
information on coverage of reproductive injuries
and diseases that were job-related, and asking for
citations or references to any relevant decisions
or studies. No responses offered references to
cases or studies. Two State boards (Florida, Min-
nesota) mentioned that anatomical injuries to male
sex organs had led to several claims. The other
States provided no information as to the incidence
of reproduction-related workers’ compensation
claims or types of injuries or diseases. One State
board (Kentucky) had no recollection of any such
claims during the last 12 years, and another
(Kansas) observed that State statistical studies do
not provide the information sought; this condi-
tion probably prevails in most States.

A review of the reported legal cases yielded a
small collection of workers’ compensation cases
involving reproductive harms. The actual in-
cidence and types of claims for reproductive
harms could not be assessed, however, because
claim files are sealed, and board decisions and set-

tlement outcomes are unpublished in virtually all
States. Further, although researcher access to
claims files may be provided if provision is made
for claimant privacy rights, most States do not
organize or label their thousands of files by types
of claims (e.g., disease, injury). In addition, it
appears to be common practice for insurers as
defendants to settle most disease claims, includ-
ing reproductive damage claims, and avoid the
costs and risks of full hearings. The costs arising
from such settlements can be recaptured by the
insurer over the next few years by means of
adjusting the cost of insurance to the employer.
It appears that the best possible source of claims
information—the records of workers) compen-
sation insure-is unavailable to most research=
ers and therefore remains unused for purposes
of public policy analysis.

The incomplete picture that emerges indicates
that historically the most common uses of the
workers’ compensation systems for redress of re-
productive harms involve accidental injuries to
male workers, primarily injuries to male genita-
lia and injuries that lead to male impotence for
either physical or psychological reasons.

Only a few of the tens of thousands of work-
ers’ compensation claims that have been appealed
to State courts have involved reproductive harm
claims due to chronic exposure to chemical, phys-
ical, and biological agents. Such claims may in-
crease as recognition grows of the reproductive
and developmental effects of these agents, but
compensation would be limited to the worker, not
the spouse or offspring, under the personal in-
jury criterion.

Exclusivity of Remedy

Because only a few of the many types of repro-
ductive harms are “personal” and therefore sub-
ject to workers’ compensation law, and still fewer
are compensable because of a lack of job disabil-
ity and because amounts of compensation, if any,
will be low in most cases, workers and their fam-
ilies increasingly seek common law remedies. By
suing the employer or other party, under any of
the several theories of liability at common law,
a worker or a member of his or her family may
be able to secure more ample remedies in the
form of compensatory and punitive damages.
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But the “exclusivity of remedy” doctrine embed-
ded in State compensation statutes has tradition-
ally been construed by State courts as barring tort
actions by the worker against the employer, even
if the worker does not file a worker’s compensa-
tion claim. Remedies for nonpersonal injuries
(those to the worker’s spouse, fetus, offspring,
and descendants) are not disturbed by the exclu-
sivity doctrine because they are not covered un-
der State compensation law.

The exclusivity doctrine has withstood worker
challenges as an unconstitutional denial of due
process. It has instead been viewed by the courts
as part of a system that constitutes a rational ex-
change by which employees, in theory, are guar-
anteed swift disposition of claims and provision
of monetary payments. Over the years, two nar-
row exceptions to the exclusivity doctrine have
evolved (the intentional tort and dual capacity ex-
ceptions). These are discussed in chapter 10.

The bar to worker tort suits against employers
and their insurers has generally been maintained
by the courts without regard to whether the
worker’s claim actually resulted in the payment
of benefits. One of the early (1921) leading cases
involved a personal injury to the claimant’s pu-
bic nerve, arising from an accident on the job,
which resulted in sexual impotence for which no
job disability was shown. The claimant, denied
disability benefits, sought to sue the employer in
tort. The court refused to permit the common law
action on the basis of the compensation statute’s
exclusivity provision, and concluded that any
changes in the law to provide relief in such cases
of job-related injuries that did not impair wage-
earning capacity should come about by legislative,
not judicial, action.ls

Inequitable outcomes in which the claimant is
denied any compensation under both the work-
ers’ compensation and common law systems have
led a few State legislatures to enact “loss of func-
tion” categories of benefits. But in the absence of
such remedial legislative amendments, the prob-
lem has been left to the courts.

The harshness of the exclusivity rule has led
some courts to provide workers’ compensation

1$} 1 \ ~>t [ \ ,~’()].t lly%,[~st[~l.]] } h)s})k I] , 147 ]l!  inn  ~ 1 ~ , 80 h’ t\’. .;~ z
( I 92 il.

for functional or health impairments without job
disability. A 1952 case” concerned a male worker
who had been exposed to airborne particles of
female hormones, allegedly resulting in breast de-
velopment and impotency. The worker filed suit,
claiming that the workers’ compensation statute
did not apply because he did not suffer an occupa-
tional disease under the State compensation law.
The court disagreed, but held that a permanent
injury involving the loss of a physical function
used in the ordinary pursuits of life was compens-
able under the compensation statute even if there
were no disability or wage loss. Such interpreta-
tions of statutory language on occupational dis-
ease may become more widespread if State legis-
latures fail to respond. ”

Nonetheless, most courts steadfastly maintain
the exclusivity doctrine, and bar tort actions by
workers against their employers without con-
sidering the worker’s inability to secure the stat-
utory remedy. Thus, in a recent personal injury
suit by a worker and his wife seeking common
law damages from his employer for sterility
claimed to be caused by workplace exposure to
the chemical DBCP, the Michigan Court of Appeals
held that the State workers’ compensation act’s
exclusivity provision barred the suit, even though
the worker’s sterility was not compensable un-
der the compensation act. A dissenting opinion
argued for a more humane judicial approach:

[tlhe right to procreate is basic Procreation con-
stitutes a fundamental human experience. The
Legislature could not possibly have intended to
include deprivation of an employee’s ability to
procreate, accomplished in the insidious manner
alleged in this case, as a personal injury or dis-
ease subject to the Worker’s Disability Compen-
sation Act. ‘(Personal injury” and “disability” as
used in the Act connote inability to perform la-
bor, not inability to procreate. Sterility in and
of itself is not compensable under the Act. . , .
Plaintiffs should have their day in court. 18

Other recent decisions involving alleged repro-
ductive harms from chemical exposure have also
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maintained the barrier to tort remedies. The most
recent involved five workers who brought a tort
action against their employer, claiming that their
exposure to DBCP resulted in carcinogenesis,
mutagenesis, and sterility. The court dismissed
the tort action on the ground that the claims were
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the State
workers’ compensation statute:lg

[i)t is true that neither sterility, carcinogenicity,
nor mutagenicity are scheduled injuries, unless
one were to construe them as constituting par-
tial loss of use of testicles. . . . Nor are they dis-
abling conditions in themselves. Nonetheless, this
does not mean that plaintiffs have no remedies
under the Workers’ Compensation Act. Claims
based on psychological employment disabilities
are compensable under the Act. [Citations omit-
ted.] It is clear that the allegations of the com-
plaint, if taken as true, would bring plaintiffs
within the scope of the Act, and that under the
Act, plaintiffs would be entitled to be considered
for some form of relief.zo

The court concluded that:

lblased on the allegations in the instant action,
it is possible that plaintiffs would be entitled to
medical expenses. . , . Any work-related physi-
cal or psychological earning disabilities would
possibly be compensable. . . . The inadequacy of
the award or the complete lack of an award, un-
der the Workers’ Compensation Act, cannot fur-
nish the basis of a common law cause of action.
So long as the accidental injury, occupational dis-
ease or infection arises out of and in the course
of the employment, the Workers’ Compensation
Act affords the exclusive remedy.zl

Nevertheless, decisions involving a variety of
other types of injuries indicate that the exclusiv-
ity doctrine has been eroding, and tort actions
increasing, for several reasons, Courts in several
States now permit workers to sue employers ir-
respective of whether the worker’s job-related in-
jury is statutorily compensable. In these cases, the
courts in some States have refused to permit the
exclusivity rule to protect the employer from tort
liability when the employer acted negligently,22

lgvann v, DOW Chemica]  CO., 561 F. SUpp, 141 (W.D. Ark. 1983).
*“Id. at 144-45.
“Id. at 145.
225W, e.g., Ferriter  V. D. 0’Comell’s Sons, 381 ,Mass.  507, 413 N.E.~

690 (1980); Reed Tool Co. v. Copelin,  610 S.W.2d 736 (Tex.  1981).

acted in a “dual capacity” (e.g., as both employer
and manufacturer of the product that harmed the
employee), Z3 orr acted in a willful, deliberate, or
intentional manner to cause the worker’s injury.zd
These exceptions are discussed in greater detail
in chapter 10.

Because of these judicial decisions, the exclu-
sivity doctrine is now at a crossroads, with strong
pressures being exerted on legislatures to enact
liberalizing reforms due to concerns about fair-
ness. In the absence of Federal legislation, each
State will continue to grapple with the bound-
aries of the exclusivity doctrine and how to deal
fairly with reproductive harms to workers, If an
increase in reproductive harms occurs, and
causal linkages to workplace exposure become
clearer? the problem of workers and other par-
ties adversely affected who either have no reme-
dies or, at most, inadequate remedies in the
worker compensation system will become more
acute. These potential parties will press forward
with common law actions of various types, dis-
cussed in chapter 10.

Conclusion

Most workers who are reproductively harmed
are not entitled to workers’ compensation, despite
the fact that State workers’ compensation statutes
are designed to provide compensation for inju-
ries and diseases that occur in the course of em-
ployment. In addition, an employee covered by
a workers’ compensation statute generally can-
not sue his or her employer for any injury or dis-
ease subject to the statute,

The three major requirements that are common
to most if not all State compensation systems that
affect a worker’s ability to secure benefits for re-
productive harms caused by workplace exposures
are: 1) the requirement of a ‘(perscmal” injury or

Zssee,  e.g., Be]] V. Industria]  Vangas, Inc., 30 Cal. 3d 268, 637 p.2d
266, 179 Cal. Rptr. 30 (1981); Douglas v. Gallo Winery, 69 Cal. App.
3d 103, 137 Cal. Rptr. 797 (1977). For U.S. Supreme Court recogni-
tion of dual capacity under a Federal compensation program, see
Reed v. The Yaka, 373 U.S. 410 (1963),

Zqsee, e .~., Johns Manvil]e  Corp. v. Contra C’Osta Superior Court,
27 Cal. 3d 465, 612 P.2d 948, 165 Cal. Rptr. 858 (1980); Blanken-
ship v. Cincinnati Milacron Chemicals, Inc., 69 ohio St. 2d 608, 433
N.E.2d 572 (1982); Mandolidis  v. Elkins Industries, Inc., 246 S.E.2d
907 (W. \’a. 1978).
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disease, 2) the requirement that the injury or dis-
ease result in job disability, and 3) the require-
ment that the injury or disease be caused by a
workplace accident or exposure.

The requirement of a “personal” injury or dis-
ease precludes compensation for injuries or dis-
eases suffered by others, such as the worker’s
spouse, fetus, child, or descendant. Thus, if the
condition is job-related and impairs the male
worker’s ability to cause conception (e.g., by caus-
ing impotence, infertility, sterility) or the female
worker’s ability to conceive and carry a fetus to
term (e.g., infertility, sterility, spontaneous abor-
tion, miscarriage), the disease or injury is consid-
ered personal to the worker and is eligible for
compensation so long as it meets various other
criteria. Conversely, if the condition is one that
has not prevented conception or birth, but instead
impairs the worker’s fetus, child, spouse, o r
descendants, the doctrine of personal injury or
disease as a condition for securing workers’ com-
pensation would prevent financial recovery. In
most States, the personal injury criterion pre-
cludes claims for reproductive harms that involve
the developing offspring, including birth defects,
decreased birthweight, change in gestational age
at delivery, altered sex ratio, multiple births, in-
fant death, and childhood morbidity or mortality.

A reproductively harmed worker can generally
recover medical benefits for medical expenses in-
curred if his or her medical problem meets the
personal injury criterion and the worker c a n
prove the job relatedness of the injury. A worker
who loses sexual or reproductive function m a y
want additional benefits to compensate for the
lost function, but unless the worker is disabled,
he or she will often be unable to collect a mone-
tary substitute under the workers’ compensation
system. The requirement of disability prevents
the award of nonmedical benefits for most claims
of reproductive injury or disease, since such
harms do not usually disable the worker or pre-
vent him or her from resuming work at the same
job. Of the few reproductive endpoints that meet
the personal injury criterion discussed above, only
injury to reproductive organs, illness during preg-
nancy, and fetal loss are likely to result in any
temporary job disability. When a reproductive
harm is sufficiently disabling to prevent the em-

ployee from performing the job for a temporary
or permanent period, as in the case of a job-
induced miscarriage, the worker is entitled to col-
lect disability benefits. However, because of the
short duration of the period of actual disability,
such workers are probably more likely to take
advantage of employer-provided sick leave ben-
efits than face the expense, risk of the claim be-
ing denied, loss of medical privacy, and low ben-
efits endemic to workers’ compensation claims.
Thus, although disability compensation is theo-
retically available to a small number of reproduc-
tively harmed workers, they are unlikely to claim
this entitlement.

Causation evidence is required in each State’s
compensation system, because the governing stat -
utes typically require that compensation cover-
age and benefits apply only to claims arising out
of and in the course of employment. usually, the
claimant has the burden and expense of proving
by a preponderance of the evidence that the in-
jury or disease is job-related. Proving causation
is complicated by the fact that compensation
board attitudes toward the admissibility and
weight to be accorded scientific evidence, particu-
larly toxicological or epidemiological evidence of
a probabilistic nature, have been cautious, skep-
tical, and inconsistent. Boards generally still pre-
fer medical evidence that a particular individual
contracted a particular disease in a particular
way, to scientific evidence that shows how many,
or even most, people contract the disease, Both
workers claiming benefits for occupational dis-
ease and insurers defending against such claims
are unhappy with this situation and believe that
a more flexible approach by boards and courts
would work to the advantage of their differing
interests. The causation problem is endemic to
disease claims in general.

Because only a few of the many types of repro-
ductive harms are compensable under the work-
ers’ compensation system, workers increasingly
seek common law remedies. But the “exclusivity
of remedy” doctrine embedded in most workers’
compensation statutes provides that an employee
covered by a workers’ compensation statute can-
not sue his or her employer for any injury or dis-
ease subject to the statute. This bar to worker
suits has generally been maintained by the courts
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without regard to whether the worker’s claim ac-
tually resulted in the payment of benefits. This
is especially troublesome in the case of job-
induced reproductive harms because the work-
ers’ compensation system usually fails to award
benefits for reproductive problems, yet employ-
ees with job-related reproductive problems are
precluded from suing their employers. The harsh-
ness of the exclusivity rule has led some courts
to provide compensation for functional or health
impairment without job disability. Other courts
have expanded the list of exceptions to the rule
for cases of dual capacity and intentional torts.
Nonetheless, most courts steadfastly maintain the
exclusivity doctrine and bar actions by employ-

ees who claim they have occupationally induced
reproductive harms. This has generated concerns
about the fairness of the compensation system.

If an increase in reproductive harms occurs,
and causal linkages to workplace exposure be-
come clearer, the problem of workers and other
parties adversely affected who either have no
remedies or, at most, inadequate remedies in the
workers’ compensation system will become more
acute. These victims of hazardous occupational
exposures will by default bear the burden of their
occupational exposures to reproductive health
hazards.


